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Mr Cooper
States:-

COOper

1.

My full name is Mr

2.

I make this statement in the belief that the information I provide to the police

1 am| years of age.

cannot be used against me in any future court proceedings.

3.

Today police have attended at my location and shown me a number of items of
paperwork. In relation to this items I can state the following.

4.

The first document was a tax invoice for E & I Supplies Pty Ltd 147 Newlands
Road, Coburg, Invoice number 74224 dated 26.10.2005, and a Yellow

MasterCard receipt. The signature on the MasterCard is a signature I recognise
belonging toi Mr Boyd | The E & I Supplies receipt is for 5 litres of Acetone

and Welding Equipment. I have never seen this receipt before. 1 have requested
[Mr Boydi to buy Acetone on a number of occasions to use in the manufacture of

methylamphetamine. I presume this receipt relates to such a purchase. Mr Boyd
had full knowledge of what the Acetone was being used for.

The welding

equipment was for his coffee machine repair business.

5.

I then observed a plastic bag labelled ‘3’ & ‘EMU 128979003’. This contained a
number of documents.

These are documents I have seen before. Some of them

are down loaded from the internet, some of the documents I created myself on a
home computer and some of them I have photo copied from the Crown Coming

catalogues.

They are all documents that relate to the manufacture of

methylamphetamine including types of glassware required.

documents contain hand writing which I recognise as belonging to i
and Horst, the guy that died

Some of the
Mr Boyd

One of these documents is a list I

gave I Mr Boydjcontaining a list of precursor chemicals used in the manufacture of

.

Mr Cooper
i
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